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1 Introduction
The HP-UX GUID (globally unique identifier) Manager (GUIDMgr) is a client-server based product
that allocates and manages unique World-Wide Names (WWNs) for N_Port ID Virtualization
(NPIV) Host Bus Adapters (HBAs), so you do not have to perform these tasks manually. This chapter
describes the GUIDMgr product, including the following topics:
• About GUIDMgr

• Using the GUIDMgr documentation

• GUIDMgr database

NOTE: HP recommends that you install and rely on the GUID Manager to automatically generate
WWNs and manage them.

1.1 About GUIDMgr
Administrators are responsible for tracking WWNs and guaranteeing their uniqueness across the
Storage Area Network (SAN). The GUIDMgr provides a mechanism to manage unique WWNs,
so that the same name is not re-allocated until freed, to avoid potential data corruption when
Logical Storage is presented to multiple vPars by mistake. The GUIDMgr helps accomplish this
task.
GUIDMgr is integrated with the following products to support NPIV:
• HP Integrity Virtual Machines V4.3 (January 2012 patch release)

• HP-UX Virtual Partitions V6.0

• HP-UX vPars and Integrity VM V6.1 or later
In addition, GUIDMgr is integrated with HP Integrity Virtual Server Manager to support managing
the database.
For information about vPars and Integrity VM commands, see “Integrating GUIDMgr” (page 23),
the HP Integrity Virtual Machines V4.3: Release Notes and the HP-UX vPars and Integrity VM V6.1
Administrator Guide or later at http://www.hp.com/go/hpux-hpvm-docs.
For information about HP Integrity Virtual Server Manager, see the HP Integrity Virtual Server
Manager User Guide at the http://www.hp.com/go/insightdynamics-manuals website.
The GUIDMgr can have multiple servers, each serving different WWN ranges, and manage up
to 100 ranges, where each range can contain up to 32K entries. The GUIDMgr also includes a
daemon backed by a database that supports the management of unique names.
The unique WWNs provided for NPIV are 16 hexadecimal digits. The GUIDMgr provides an
Organizationally Unique Identifier (OUI) of 50014c2, the 7 leading hexadecimal digits, which
are the first 7 digits of the WWN. The remaining 9 hexadecimal digits are used to create a pool
of Port WWNs and Node WWNs, where:
• The Port Pool values are 50014c2000000000 to 50014c27ffffffff.

• The Node Pool values are 50014c2800000000 to 50014c2fffffffff.
Each GUIDMgr instance manages a subset of the range.

NOTE: If you use multiple GUID servers, HP recommends that each GUID server manages a
unique range of WWNs (that is, non-overlapping ranges), which allows for the ease of merging
two GUID servers. If the supported ranges are disjointed, then the merge will likely be clean.
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1.2 Using the GUID Manager documentation
The GUID Manager product includes information provided in this manual as well as manpages
that provide a reference to the syntax. This manual also provides information about integrating the
GUIDmgr with HP Integrity Virtual Machines V4.3 (January 2012 patch release), HP-UX Virtual
Partitions V6.0, and vPars and Integrity VM V6.1 or later.
For more information about these products, see the following manuals at http://www.hp.com/go/
virtualization-manuals:
• HP Integrity Virtual Machines V4.3: Release Notes (January 2012 patch release)

• HP-UX Virtual Partitions V6.0 Administrator Guide

• HP-UX vPars and Integrity VM V6.1 Administrator Guide or later

1.2.1 GUIDMgr manpages
For online information about using GUIDMgr, see the following manpages:
• guid(5)

• guidbackup(1M)

• guid_client_prepare(1M)

• guidconfig(1M)

• guidd(1M)

• guiddbutil(1M)

• guidkeyd(1M)

• guidmerge(1M)

• guidmgmt(1M)

• guiderecovery(1M)

• guidrestore(1M)

• guid_server_prepare(1M)

1.2.2 Using this manual
This manual provides all the information you need to install GUID Manager and use all the features
of the GUID Manager. Table 1 describes each chapter in this manual.

Table 1 Chapters in this Manual

Read if...Chapter

You are new to HP-UX GUID Manager.Chapter 1: “Introduction” (page 5)

You are installing and configuring the HP GUID Manager
product.

Chapter 2: “Installing the GUIDMgr” (page 9)

You are configuring and managing theWorldWide Name
database.

Chapter 3: “Setting up the GUIDMgr” (page 13)

You need to understand how to use the GUIDMgr
commands. This section provides examples of the various
commands.

Chapter 4: “Using GUIDMgr commands” (page 15)

You need to know how the GUIDMgr integrates with HP-UX
Virtual Partitions.

Chapter 5: “Integrating GUIDMgr” (page 23)

You need to know how to contact HP for software or
documentation problems.

Chapter 6: “Support and other resources” (page 25)
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1.3 WWN States
A WWN managed by the GUIDMgr can be in one of five states in the database:
• FREE — The WWN is available for assignment to a vPar, either by manually specifying the

WWNs or by requesting them from the GUID server.
• EXTERNAL – The WWN has not been assigned to a vPar yet. While in this state, the WWNs

are not automatically handed out to another requestor.

NOTE: This is usually a transitory state to INUSE. The WWNs may be held by a third party
like Virtual Server Manager.

• INUSE – The WWNs have already been assigned to a vPar. While in this state, the WWNs
are guaranteed not to be automatically handed out to another requestor.

• EXCLUDED – The WWNs have been removed from a vPar. While in this state, the WWNs
are guaranteed not to be automatically handed out to another requestor.

• FOREIGN – The WWNs are outside of our OUI but they are tracked in order to return a
warning should they be reused by another Virtualization Services Platform (VSP). They never
go into FREE or EXCLUDED state. They are deleted when no longer used.

The EXCLUDED state keeps the GUID Manager from re-assigning a WWN to another vPar after
the vPar is either removed or modified. Because there is storage associated with the WWN, these
WWNs should not be givien automatically to another vPar. If you need to recreate the vPar after
removing it, you can manually specify the WWNs to recover them. Using the GUID Manager
guarantees that the WWNs are not automatically assigned again.

NOTE: FOREIGN WWNs are never set to INUSE. The GUID Manager has no control of their
management, but it tracks those WWNs that have been assigned to a vPar , and deletes them
when a request is received.

1.3 WWN States 7
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2 Installing the GUIDMgr
This chapter describes how to install the GUIDMgr software and includes the following topics:
• Installation requirements

• Installation procedure

• Verifying the installation

• Removing the GUIDMgr software

• Reporting problems

2.1 Installation requirements
To install the GUIDMgr, you need the following:
• HP-UX Secured Shell installed and working

• An HP Integrity server with HP-UX B.11.31 installed

• root privilege is required
RPCbind service must be running to start GUIDMgr, because GUIDMgr depends on the RPC
communication between the server and the client.
The port 49222 is reserved for private SSHD service on GUIDMgr and the port 49220 is used for
PostgreSQL DB.

NOTE: While configuring firewall, ensure that the required ports are enabled. HP recommends
that you have separate GUIDMgr servers with different ranges in each network.

2.2 Installing and configuring the product
Once you have read the product release notes and verified that you have met the system
requirements as described in “Installation requirements” (page 9), install the GUIDMgr software
on a GUID server (not necessarily the same server on which the VSP resides) and the clients as
described in the following sections.

2.2.1 Installing on the server
To install the HP-UX GUID Manager software on the database server, enter the following command
on the server:
# swinstall -s ${DEPOT_PATH}/GUIDMGR_A.01.00.603_HP-UX_B.11.31_IA.depot GUIDMGR
# swlist GUIDMGR
GUIDMGR       A.01.00.603  HP-UX GUID Manager

This command initializes the GUIDMgr server-side environment, including creating a GUID private
user account, initializing the database, and starting the database service. If no error occurs during
initialization, GUIDMgr related daemons are started. If any error occurs, you must fix the error
before performing the next step or distributing current host name to any GUIDMgr client.
To initialize the server, enter the following command:
# /opt/guid/utils/guid_server_prepare.sh

This command configures the GUIDMgr on the target system. After the GUID Manager is configured
on the server, the database is empty. The guid_server_prepare command creates some guid
tables without any guid data. The guid_server_prepare.sh script executes the following commands
automatically:
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• /opt/guid/bin/guidconfig –b wwn is executed to set up the library linkage for the
commands.

• /opt/guid/sbin/guidd is started as the main daemon for a GUID server.

• /opt/guid/sbin/guidkeyd is started, so you can SSH tunnel to GUID server from GUID
client.

• /opt/guid/sbin/guiddbutil –c wwn is used to create the initial database, if not
already created.

The /opt/guid/tools/postgresql directory contains binaries to set up the a postgresql
database for private use by a GUID server. Various PostgreSQL commands are executed to set up
the database for the first time, if not already created, and start the postgresql daemons needed
to access the database.

2.2.2 Installing on the client
To install the GUID client, enter the following command on all the VSP hosts:
# swinstall -s ${DEPOT_PATH}/GUIDMGR_A.01.00.603_HP-UX_B.11.31_IA.depot GUIDMGR

NOTE: After installing and verifying the client installation, you must set up authentication on
GUID client. Otherwise, any GUID request to remote server will fail. See “Verifying the installation
of GUIDMgr” (page 10) for information about setting up authentication.

2.3 Verifying the installation of GUIDMgr
To verify that GUIDMgr installed successfully, enter the following command to check the guest
configuration:
# /opt/guid/bin/guidconfig -l
HOST=hostname
BE_LIBS=Check

This command checks if a hostname or an IP address is configured in property "HOST".
If it is, GUIDMgr client installation is complete and you can continue with other GUIDMgr commands.
If it is not, see the following scenarios:
• Scenario 1 — Enter the following command:

# /opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare -a

If you have a legacy configuration in /opt/guid/etc/guid.conf, the
guid_client_prepare -a command sets up authentications only between the local client
and servers configured in the guid.conf file. If there is no legacy configuration,
guid_client_prepare command performs a broadcast in the current subnet trying to
discover available GUID servers and setting up authentications. If only one available server
is found, guid_client_prepare dumps the remote server's WWN ranges to the /opt/
guid/var/ranges file. Then, the server's address is automatically configured into the
guid.conf for future use. If multiple servers are found, guid_client_prepare dumps all
the remote servers' WWN ranges to the /opt/guid/var/ranges file. However, no server
address is configured into the guid.conf.
You can browse the /opt/guid/var/ranges file, pick up any server, then configure with
the GUID client with the guidconfig -h command.

• Scenario 2 — If you receive available GUID servers from a system administrator, the
administrator can configure GUID client manually. The following command configures an
available server address on the current GUID client:
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# /opt/guid/bin/guidconfig -h hostname

The following step sets up authentication between the local GUID client and the remote GUID
server. Setting up authentication is a mandatory step on GUID client. Otherwise, any GUID
request to a remote server will fail.
# /opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare -m hostname

2.4 Removing the GUIDMgr software
To remove the GUIDMgr product, you must remove the following software bundle:
• GUIDMGR A.01.00.603 HP-UX GUID Manager
To remove this bundle, enter the following commands:
# swremove GUIDMGR

2.4 Removing the GUIDMgr software 11
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3 Setting up the GUIDMgr
This chapter discusses how to set up the server and the client, how to create the GUIDMgr database
and how to configure and manage the WWNs.

3.1 Setting up the server and the client
This section provides the steps for setting up the server and the client. After installing, initializing,
and configuring the GUID manager on the server (see “Installing on the server” (page 9)), follow
these steps to set up the server:
1. Set the GUIDMgr server hostname:

# /opt/guid/bin/guidconfig -h guid_server_hostname

After installing GUID Manager on the client “Installing on the client” (page 10), perform the
following steps to set up the client:
1. Configure client access to the database:

# /opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare -a

2. Set the GUIDMgr server hostname:
# /opt/guid/bin/guidconfig -h guid_server_hostname

3. Create a range of WWNs to manage:
# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -S wwn 50014c2000000000  50014c2000007fff

4. Verify database access by querying the pools of WWNs:
# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -L wwn
Range type        Start(Hex)           End(Hex)        Size(dec)
=============== ================== ================== ==========
HP-DEFINED-PWWN 0x50014c2000000000 0x50014c2000007fff 32768
HP-DEFINED-NWWN 0x50014c2800000000 0x50014c2800007fff 32768

5. Verify ranges with these commands:
# /opt/guid/sbin/guiddbutil -s range_wwn wwn
# /opt/guid/sbin/guiddbutil -s addr_wwn wwn

3.2 Verify GUIDMgr is configured and the DAEMON started
If the commands to query pools of WWNs and to list ranges and addresses of WWNs did not
return any results, the configuration might not be complete or the GUID daemons are not running.
If so, follow these steps:
1. Check /etc/rc.config.d/guidmgr_conf file. It should be like the following:

# GUIDD_START: Set to 1 to start GUIDD daemon
# GUIDD_ARGS: Command line arguments to pass to guidd
#
GUIDD_START=1
GUIDD_ARGS=
GUIDD_UMASK=000 #The acceptable values of this variable are found by doing man umask
# GUIDKEYD_START: Set to 1 to start GUIDKEYD daemon
# GUIDKEYD_ARGS: Command line arguments to pass to guidkeyd
#
GUIDKEYD_START=1
GUIDKEYD_ARGS=
GUIDKEYD_UMASK=000 #The acceptable values of this variable are found by doing man umask

If the /etc/rc.config.d/guidmgr_conf file does not look like this, you can fix it by
running the following command or edit it manually:
:/opt/guid/utils/guid_server_prepare.sh

2. Next, restart the GUID daemons.
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:cd /sbin/init.d
./guidd stop
./guidkeyd stop
./guidsshd stop
./guidd start
./guidkeyd start
./guidsshd start
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4 Using GUIDMgr commands
This chapter lists the GUIDMgr commands used to manage WWNs.
• Managing the database

• Configuring a range

• Managing a WWN

4.1 Managing the database
The following GUIDMgr commands manage the GUIDMgr database:
• guiddbutil –c wwn

Creates the WWN database, with the range_wwn table, addr_wwn table, and
db_vers_wwn.

• guiddbutil –d wwn

Deletes the WWN database.

• guiddbutil –s range_wwn wwn

Displays the contents of the range_wwn table.

• guiddbutil –s db_vers_wwn wwn

Displays the contents of the db_vers_wwn table.

• guidconfig –b backend
Configures backends used by the GUID server.

• guidconfig –h hostname

Configures client to a specific GUID server.

The following commands in the previous list are issued automatically by the
guid_client_prepare.sh script:
• guiddbutil –c

• guidconfig –b

4.2 Configuring the database
The following GUIDMgr commands configure a range of WWNs in the database:
• guidmgmt -S wwn 50014c2100001000 50014c21000010ff

Limit the length to 34K, and limit the number of ranges to 100.

NOTE: The GUIDmgr provides a shorthand option for specifying WWNs in the
50014c2000000000-50014c2fffffffff range. For example, the following two commands are
the same:
guidmgmt -S wwn 0 7fff
guidmgmt -S wwn 50014c2000000000 50014c2000007fff
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For more information about setting WWN ranges and listing WWNs, see “Setting WWN
ranges” (page 17) and “Listing WWN ranges” (page 17)

• guidmgmt –L wwn

Displays the port World- Wide name (pWWN) range and the node World-Wide name
(nWWN) range, where the limit is 0x8000, from 0 to 7fff.

• guidmgmt -U wwn old_start old_end new_start new_end

Updates a GUID range, where new must be a superset of the old.

• guidmgmt –F wwn start end

Deletes a GUID range. Must match exactly what range was set using the -S option. You can
use the shorthand here as well.

4.3 Managing a WWN
The following commands allow you to manage a WWN:
• guidmgmt –r wwn num

Requests the num of WWNs.

• guidmgmt –t HP_DEFINED_PWWN –r wwn num

Requests the num port of the WWNs.

• guidmgmt –t HP_DEFINED_NWWN –r wwn num

Requests the num node of the WWNs.

• guidmgmt -x wwn 50014c2000010000
Sets a WWN to INUSE.

• guidmgmt -x -f EXCLUDED wwn 50014c2000010000

Frees a WWN to EXCLUDED state.

• guidmgmt -x -f FREE wwn 50014c2000010000

Frees a WWN to FREE state.

• guidmgmt -a wwn 50014c2000010000

Displays the attributes of a WWN in the database.

4.4 GUID Manager Examples
This chapter provides examples of using the guidmgmt command to:
• Set WWN ranges.

• List WWN ranges.

• List the status of WWN in a particular range.

• Request the numbers of World Wide Port Names (pWWNs) from ranges owned by a particular
user.

• Set a target WWN to FREE, then check the status.

• Free the ranges from the GUID server database at the end of a range's lifecycle.
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4.4.1 Setting WWN ranges
The following command sets the GUID range (50014c20000114bb~50014c20000114cc) in
the server database The range type is HP-DEFINED-PWWN and the owner is HPVM:
# guidmgmt -S -t HP-DEFINED-PWWN -o HPVM wwn 50014c20000114bb 50014c20000114cc

NOTE: If the pWWN range is set successfully, the related nWWN range is set by the GUID
server in the background. See “Listing WWN ranges” (page 17) for an example of listing all the
ranges that have been set.

4.4.2 Listing WWN ranges
The following command lists of all the ranges set in the database:
# guidmgmt -L wwn

Range type       Start(Hex)          End(Hex)       Size(Dec)
=============== ================== ================== ==========
HP-DEFINED-PWWN 0x50014c2000000000 0x50014c2000007fff 32768
HP-DEFINED-NWWN 0x50014c2800000000 0x50014c2800007fff 32768

The following command lists each WWN's status in the range
50014c20000114bb~50014c20000114bc. The status can be either INUSE or FREE:
# guidmgmt -q wwn 50014c20000114bb 50014c20000114bc

Address Type     Owner      Status     Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014c20000114bb wwn        FREE
50014c20000114bc wwn        FREE

4.4.3 Requesting numbers of pWWNs
The following command requests 2 numbers of pWWNs from the ranges owned by HPVM:
# guidmgmt -r -t HP-DEFINED-PWWN -o HPVM wwn 2

Num Address  
=== ================
0   50014c20000114bb
1   50014c20000114bc

The following command allows you to check if the status of the target WWNs has changed to
INUSE:
# guidmgmt -q wwn 50014c20000114bb 50014c20000114be

Address          Type       Owner      Status     Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014c20000114bb wwn        HPVM       INUSE
50014c20000114bc wwn        HPVM       INUSE
50014c20000114bd wwn                   FREE
50014c20000114be wwn                   FREE

4.4.4 Setting the target status to FREE
The following command sets the target status of the WWN to FREE:
# guidmgmt  -x -o HPVM -f FREE  wwn 50014c20000114bb

To check if the status has changed, use the following command:
# guidmgmt -q wwn 50014c20000114bb 50014c20000114be

Address          Type       Owner      Status     Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014c20000114bb wwn        HPVM       INUSE
50014c20000114bc wwn        HPVM       FREE
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50014c20000114bd wwn                   FREE
50014c20000114be wwn                   FREE

4.4.5 Freeing a range of WWNs
This command allows you to free ranges from the GUID server database at the end of a range's
lifecycle:
# guidmgmt -F -o HPVM wwn 50014c20000114bb 50014c20000114cc

4.4.6 Stopping and starting the GUID daemons
To stop and start the GUID daemons, first change to the directory /sbin/init.d, then run each
script, one by one in the following order to first stop them all then start them all:
:cd /sbin/init.d
./guidd stop
./guidkeyd stop
./guidsshd stop
./guidd start
./guidkeyd start

4.4.7 Updating a range
The sections describes the various ways to update a range of WWNs:
• Setting a range — Use the following command to set a range:

/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –S wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f

• Expanding a range — Use one of the following methods to expand a range:
Expand the range by decreasing the start value and increasing the end value:
/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –U wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f 50014c2000000000 50014c200000003f

1.

2. Expand the range by decreasing the start value:
/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –U wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f 50014c2000000000 50014c200000002f

3. Expand the range by increasing the end value:
/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –U wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f 50014c2000000010 50014c200000003f

• Contracting a range — Use one of the following methods to contract a range:
Contract the range by increasing the start value and decreasing the end value:
/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –U wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f 50014c2000000020 50014c200000002a

1.

2. Contract the range by increasing the start value:
/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –U wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f 50014c2000000020 50014c200000002f

3. Contract the range by decreasing the end value:
/opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt –U wwn 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002f 50014c2000000010 50014c200000002a

4.4.8 Troubleshooting
The section provides examples to help with issues that might occur while setting up or using the
GUIDmgr.
If you configured a system to be a GUID server and the daemons are not running, you might need
to set up the GUID server again. These steps also work if you are setting up the GUID server for
the first time.
On an existing GUID server:
1. Check for running daemons by using ps commands:

# check for guidd,  main daemon for GUID Server
:ps -ef | grep guidd | grep -v grep

root 20184     1  0 15:34:04 ?         0:00 /opt/guid/sbin/guidd
# check for postgresql processes, need postgre db up to use server (should always be 5 postgre daemons)
:ps -ef | grep -e postgre |grep guidmgr
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guidmgr 20173 20167  0 15:33:55 ?         0:00 postgres: writer process   
 guidmgr 20176 20167  0 15:33:55 ?         0:00 postgres: stats collector process   
 guidmgr 20167     1  0 15:33:54 pts/0     0:00 /opt/guid/tools/postgresql/bin/postgres -p 49220 -D 
/opt/guid/db/
guidmgr 20174 20167  0 15:33:55 ?         0:00 postgres: wal writer process   
 guidmgr 20175 20167  0 15:33:55 ?         0:00 postgres: autovacuum launcher process   

# check for key daemon, daemon to allow SSH tunneling from GUID Client to GUID Server
:ps -ef | grep guidkeyd | grep -v grep

root 20196     1  0 15:34:10 ?         0:00 /opt/guid/sbin/guidkeyd

If any of the GUID server daemons are not running, enter the guid_server_prepare.sh
command.
On an existing GUID server or setting up a new GUID server:
If you are setting up a GUIDsServer for the first time, enter the same
guid_server_prepare.sh command:
:/opt/guid/utils/guid_server_prepare.sh

====== Starting server side initialization ====== 

Step 1/3 Preparing GUIDMGR private user account...

        1.1 Creating user id "guidmgr". 

        User already exists.  Skipped. 

        1.2 Creating home dir & chroot dir.

        /home/guidmgr/ already exists.  Skipped. 

        /guidroot/guidmgr already exists.  Skipped. 

        1.3 Creating .ssh at /home/guidmgr.

        /home/guidmgr/.ssh/ already exists.  Skipped. 
        /home/guidmgr/.ssh/authorized_keys already exists.  Skipped. 

        1.4 Setting privileges.

        Home dir /home/guidmgr/ is initialized. 

Step 2/3 Preparing database...  

        2.1 Untaring postgresql tool.

        2.2 Preparing data base initialization log at /opt/guid/var/initdb.log .

        2.3 Initializing data base at /opt/guid/db/.

Warning: initializing database failed.  This may cause by DB failure, or just
         because current machine has installed GUIDMGR and initialized DB before.
         For more details, please refer to /opt/guid/var/initdb.log . 

        2.4 Preparing data base service log at /opt/guid/var/postgres.log .

        2.5 Starting data base service. 

Step 3/3 Starting daemons...

        3.1 Starting private SSHD.

        3.2 Starting GUIDD.

        3.3 Creating WWN tables in data base.

Warning: creating WWN table in database failed.  This may cause by DB failure, or just
         because current machine has installed GUIDMGR and created WWN table before.
         See /opt/guid/sbin/guiddbutil for database management.

        3.4 Starting GUIDKEYD.

        3.5 Setting flags in /etc/rc.config.d/guidmgr_conf.

====== Server side initialization accomplished ======
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This command starts the daemons and uses the existing database that you have already
configured. If you receive the two Warnings, you have already created a wwn_db database,
and it will be reused. If you do not receive Warnings, you are setting up a GUID server for
the first time.

NOTE: There is no harm in running the guid_server_prepare.sh command while the
GUID server daemons are running. The script checks that all the daemons needed by the GUID
server are running.

2. Check that your GUID client is set up to run with the GUID server you want. Verify that you
are pointing to the GUID server you want by using the guidconfig –l command:
:/opt/guid/bin/guidconfig -l
HOST=hptem027
BE_LIBS=wwn

If HOST= does not point to where you want, reset the HOST by using the guidconfig –h
“” command. Then find a GUID server automatically in your subnet by using the
guid_client_prepare –a command. If you find only one GUID server, it is configured
automatically with the guid_client_prepare –a command. If you receive none or more
than one GUID server is found, you need to do a manual configuration.
The following example resets the host variable and issues a guid_client_prepare –a
with multiple servers found:
:guidconfig -h ""
HOST=

:/opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare -a 

Find new GUID server: 16.92.97.29 hpvmu2s1.cup.hp.com
Find new GUID server: 16.92.96.209 hptem514.cup.hp.com
Find new GUID server: 16.92.96.219 hptem027.cup.hp.com

Install pubkey on GUID server(hpvmu2s1.cup.hp.com) succeeded.
Install pubkey on GUID server(hptem514.cup.hp.com) succeeded.
Install pubkey on GUID server(hptem027.cup.hp.com) succeeded.

ListRange of wwn from GUID server(hpvmu2s1.cup.hp.com) succeeded.
wwn:HP-DEFINED-PWWN:50014c2000000000:50014c20000000ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-PWWN:50014c2000000100:50014c20000001ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-PWWN:50014c2000000300:50014c20000003ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-PWWN:50014c2000010000:50014c20000100ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-PWWN:50014c2000020000:50014c20000200ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-NWWN:50014c2800000000:50014c28000000ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-NWWN:50014c2800000100:50014c28000001ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-NWWN:50014c2800000300:50014c28000003ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-NWWN:50014c2800010000:50014c28000100ff::GLOBAL:
wwn:HP-DEFINED-NWWN:50014c2800020000:50014c28000200ff::GLOBAL:

No wwn range is set on GUID server(hptem514.cup.hp.com). 

No wwn range is set on GUID server(hptem027.cup.hp.com). 

NOTE: 
  We found multipule available GUID servers.  Please refer to
/opt/guid/var/guid_client_prepare.log for details of each    
GUID server.  You'll need to configure your client connecting
to target host by command:                                   
  guidconfig -h host1,host2,...,host10                    

GUIDMGR client preparation accomplished. 
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NOTE: In this scenario, GUID client is not set up to communicate with the GUID server. You
must perform a manual configuration, so that the GUID client can communicate with the GUID
server.

3. To manually add a GUID server to your GUID client configuration, use the following commands:
:/opt/guid/bin/guidconfig –h hostname
:/opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare –m  hostname

NOTE: Any time you use the /opt/guid/bin/guidconfig –h hostname command,
you must also use the /opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare -m command to enable
the GUID client to communicate with the GUID server:
• The guid_client_prepare command sets up the GUID client SSH tunnel to the GUID

server.
• The guidconfig command updates the configuration file.
See the following example:
:/opt/guid/bin/guidconfig -h hptem027

HOST=hptem027

:/opt/guid/bin/guid_client_prepare -m hptem027

Install pubkey on GUID server(hptem027) succeeded.

No wwn range is set on GUID server(hptem027). 

GUIDMGR client preparation accomplished.
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5 Integrating GUIDMgr
GUID Manager is integrated with HP Integrity VM V4.3 (January 2012 patch release), HP-UX
Virtual Partitions V6.0 (vPars V6.0), and vPars and Integrity VM V6.1 or later.
NPIV allows you to create multiple virtual fiber channel ports (VFCs) over one physical port (PFC)
on a host. Each of these virtual ports should be created with a unique World Wide Node name
(WWN) and World Wide Port name (pWWN).
Several commands can be used with the GUIDMgr:

• HP Integrity Virtual Machines V4.3 (January 2012 patch release) commands:

hpvmcreate◦
◦ hpvmmodify

◦ hpvmremove

• HP-UX Virtual Partitions V6.0 commands:

vparcreate◦
◦ vparmodify

◦ vparremove

• HP-UX vPars and Integrity VM V6.1 or later commands:

hpvmcreate◦
◦ hpvmmodify

◦ hpvmremove

◦ vparcreate

◦ vparmodify

◦ vparremove

The following commands request WWNs from the GUIDMgr and assigns them to virtual HBAs:

# vparmodify -p atcuxvm5 -a hba:avio_stor:,,,:npiv:/dev/fcd1
# vparstatus -v atcuxvm5

...

[IO Details]

network:avio_lan:0,0,0x12b0a7b3f5bc:vswitch:vsw-5:portid:1
hba:avio_stor:0,50x50014C2000000000,0x50014C2800000000:npiv:/dev/fcd1
disk:avio_stor:0,7,0:disk:/dev/rdisk/disk192

The following commands list registered WWNs:
# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -a wwn 50014C2000000000

Address          Type       Owner      Status     Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014c2000000000 wwn        a4119452-8550-11e1-9803-001f29bccad8 INUSE
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# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -a  wwn 50014C2000000001

Address          Type       Owner      Status     Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014c2000000000 wwn        a4119452-8550-11e1-9803-001f29bccad8 INUSE

The following commands update the WWNs data field (which is an optional task):
# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -d wwn 50014C20000000 atcuxvm5
# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -d  wwn 50014C2000000001 atcuxvm5

# /opt/guid/bin/guidmgmt -q  wwn | head  -l 0

Address           Type        Owner       Status      Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014C2000000000 wwn         HPVM        INUSE      atcuxvm5       
Address           Type        Owner       Status      Data
================ ========== ========== ========== ==========
50014C2000000001 wwn         HPVM        INUSE      atcuxvm5       

The data field is optional. It is a placeholder where information can be stored regarding a particular
WWN. For example, an administrator can put the size of the storage in the data field or put in
an organization name.

NOTE: If you use the same WWN on two different VSPs, you receive a warning that GUIDs are
INUSE or the GUIDs have been released by another VSP.
• INUSE means that another guest in the GUID managed environment has configured those

WWNs to their NPIV HBA.
• EXCLUDED means that another guest in the GUID managed environment had at one time used

those WWNs and has released them back to the GUID server.

For information about NPIV and the products with which it is integrated, see the following manuals
at http://www.hp.com/go/virtualization-manuals:
• HP Integrity Virtual Machines V4.3: Release Notes (January 2012 patch release)

• HP-UX Virtual Partitions V6.0 Administrator Guide

• HP-UX vPars and Integrity VM V6.1 Administrator Guide or later
.
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6 Support and other resources
6.1 Contacting HP

6.1.1 Before you contact HP
Be sure to have the following information available before you call contact HP:

• Technical support registration number (if applicable)

• Product serial number

• Product model name and number

• Product identification number

• Applicable error message

• Add-on boards or hardware

• Third-party hardware or software

• Operating system type and revision level

6.1.2 HP contact information
For the name of the nearest HP authorized reseller:

• See the Contact HP worldwide (in English) webpage (http://welcome.hp.com/country/us/
en/wwcontact.html).

For HP technical support:

• In the United States, for contact options see the Contact HP United States webpage (http://
welcome.hp.com/country/us/en/contact_us.html). To contact HP by phone:

◦ Call 1-800-HP-INVENT (1-800-474-6836). This service is available 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. For continuous quality improvement, calls may be recorded or monitored.

◦ If you have purchased a Care Pack (service upgrade), call 1-800-633-3600. For more
information about Care Packs, see the HP website HP Care Packs.

◦ In other locations, see the Contact HP worldwide (in English) webpage (http://
welcome.hp.com/country/us/en/wwcontact.html)

6.1.3 Subscription service
HP recommends that you register your product at the Subscriber's Choice for Business website:
http://www.hp.com/country/us/en/contact_us.html. After registering, you will receive email
notification of product enhancements, new driver versions, firmware updates, and other product
resources.

6.1.4 Documentation feedback
HP welcomes your feedback. To make comments and suggestions about product documentation,
send a message to docsfeedback@hp.com. Include the document title and manufacturing part
number. All submissions become the property of HP.

6.2 Related information
The following documents [and websites] provide related information:
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Table 2 Documentation and its location

WebsiteDocuments

HP Integrity Virtual Machines and Online VM MigrationHP Integrity Virtual Machines documentation

HP Business Support Center ManualsHP Superdome 2 Onboard Administrator User
Guide
HP Superdome 2 Onboard Administrator
Command Line Interface User Guide

http://www.hp.com/go/hpux-vpars-docsVirtual Partition documentation

http://www.hp.com/go/hpux-core-docsHP-UX System documentation

http://www.hp.com/go/hpux-clickable-manpagesPartition commands

6.3 Typographic conventions
This document uses the following typographical conventions:
Book Title Title of a book or other document.
Linked Title Title that is a hyperlink to a book or other document.
http://
www.hp.com

A website address that is a hyperlink to the site.

Command Command name or qualified command phrase.
user input Commands and other text that you type.
computer
output

Text displayed by the computer.

Enter The name of a keyboard key. Note that Return and Enter both refer to the
same key. A sequence such as Ctrl+A indicates that you must hold down the
key labeled Ctrl while pressing the A key.

term Defined use of an important word or phrase.
variable The name of an environment variable, for example PATH or errno.
value A value that you may replace in a command or function, or information in a

display that represents several possible values.
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